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SECTION A (10 Marks) 

1. Choose and write the letter of the most correct answer  among the given alternatives in the box 
beside each question 
 

i) Separation of a mixture by fractional distillation is possible if the mixture constitutes 
differ in their 

a) Boiling points 
b) Melting points 
c) Vapourizing points 
d) d) Freezing points 

 
ii) The valency of an element with atomic number 10 is 

a) 2                 b) 3                 c) 0                d) 1 
 

iii) When element T of group I combines with element X of group VI, the formula of the 
compound formed is likely to be 

a) T2X            b) X2T             c) TX2           d) XT4 
 

iv) A metal atom can become an ion by electron: 
a) attraction    b) gain             c) loss           d) sharing 

 
v)How many protons, neutrons and electrons are there in an atom written as 𝐾 ? 

Protons     Neutrons     Electrons 
a) 39                        19                        20 
b) 19                        39                        20 
c) 20                        19                        20 
d) 19                        20                        19 

vi) Which of the following warning sign is likely to appear on the bottle containing 
concentrated nitric acid in the laboratory? 

a) corrosive        b) explosive       c) flammable       d) irritant 
 

vii) Saturated solution is the one which; 
a) contains more solute undissolved at a given temperature 
b) will take no more of solute at a given temperature 
c) contains a little solute at a given temperature 
d) has a large amount of solvent at a given temperature 

 
viii) The percentage of C in C2H6 is  

a) 20         b) 40       c) 60        d) 80 
 

ix) Which of the following electronic configurations are of metals? 
a) 2:8:8:1 and 2:8:8:7 
b) 2:8:3 and 2:8 
c) 2:8:8:1 and 2:8:3 
d) 2:8:6 and 2:8:8:7 

 
x) hard water which can be softened by boiling method contains dissolved: 

a) Calcium carbonate 
b) Calcium Sulphate 
c) Magnesium chloride 
d) Magnesium hydrogen carbonate 
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SECTION B (20 Marks) 

2. Match the items in LIST A with the responses in LIST B by writing the letter of the correct 
response beside the item number in LIST A in the table provide below. 

LIST A LIST B 
i) Immiscible liquids 

ii) hydrogenation 
iii) used to prevent direct heat to 

reach the apparatus 
iv) spectator ions are omitted 
v) show both acidic and basic 

properties 
vi) A tendency of an element to exist 

in more than one form 
vii) Determines the arrangement of 

orbital electrons of an atom 
viii) The forces holding the oppositely 

charged ions 
ix) A liquid metal 
x) Substances that catches fire easily 

A. allotropy 
B. alcohol and water 
C. amphoteric oxide 
D. basic oxide 
E. electrostatic force 
F. electromotive force 
G. electronic structure 
H. electronic configuration 
I. Flammable 
J. fuel as a source of heat 
K. hardening of oil 
L. ionic equation 
M. ionic bond 
N. Isotopy 
O. Mercury 
P. oxidizing agent 
Q. sodium 
R. tripod stand 
S. water and kerosene 
T. wire gauze 

 
 

SECTION C (70 Marks) 
3. a) By giving one example, define the following terms 

i) suspension 
ii) chromatography 

b) Briefly explain the following ways of preventing rusting; 
i) electroplating 

ii) galvanizing 
 

4. a) Define the term element 
b) Write a symbol for each of the following elements:- 

i) Potassium        iii) Lead 
ii) copper              iv) Neon 

 
c) Write the formula of the following compounds: 

i) sodium chloride         iii) water 
ii) Aluminium oxide      iv) Iron (III) Sulphate 

 
5. a) Define 

i)empirical formula 
ii)molecular formula 

b) A certain compound contains 22.7% of Zinc, 11.0% of Sulphur, 22.3% of oxygen and the rest 
being water of crystallization. Calculate:- 

i) Empirical formula 
ii) Molecular formula of a compound if its molar mass is 287gm 
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6. a) What is matter? 

b) Write the names of the following processes of changing matter from one state to another:- 
i) solid to liquid        iii) gas to liquid 

ii) liquid to gas           iv) liquid to solid 
c) Find the oxidation number of the underlined elements in the following formula of compounds 

i) FeCl2       ii) CuSO4          iii) H2SO4         iv) CO2 
 

7. Study the periodic table below 

                        I      II              III              IV V VI VII               VIII 
           1 
           2 
           3 
           4 

A 
 

 B 
C  D     E 
F     G H  
I J  

 
Use the letters shown in the periodic table above to indicate: 

i) An element with zero valency 
ii) The lightest atom 

iii) the alkaline earth metal 
iv) an element with electronic configuration 2:8:1 
v) give the names of elements represented by letters A, B, C and D 

vi) Give the name of J as an element 
vii) Write the electronic configuration of J 

 
8. a) Give the systematic (IUPAC) names for the following compounds:- 

i)N2O3       ii) NH3     iii) H2SO4      iv) CuO 
b) i) What do you understand by the term isotope? 

ii) If sample X consists of 99.76% of 16X; 0.04% of 17X and 0.2% of 18X, calculate the relative 
atomic mass of sample X 

c) Write the formula of the following compounds 
i) Hydrogen chloride              iii) Sodium carbonate 

ii) Magnesium carbonate        iv) Magnesium Sulphate 
 

9. a) What is the importance of the indicator in the chemical reaction? 
b) What colour change will be formed when a blue litmus paper is placed in the test tube  

containing:- 
i) Nitrogen dioxide gas?      iii) Calcium hydroxide? 

ii) Water?                              iv) Hydrogen chloride 
c) Give the reasons for each of the following observations: 

i) Mercury does not displace hydrogen from acids 
ii) Luminous flame is not commonly used in the laboratory for heating 

iii) The mixture of iodine and sand can be separated by heating 
iv) Covalent compounds are not good conductors of heat and electricity 

 
10. a) Using a large and well labeled diagram show the laboratory preparation of hydrogen from a  

    diluted sulphuric acid using zinc granules 
b) Write a balanced chemical equation for the chemical reaction taking place in (a) above 
c) Give four uses of hydrogen gas 

THE END 
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